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Abstract: The improvement of previously described protocols for the regeneration of shoots from
‘Canino’ mature seed hypocotyl slices has been accomplished. The effects of different factors such as
the part of the hypocotyl used, vacuum-infiltration, 2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid pulse, vacuum-
infiltration and sonication on regeneration and transient transformation were analyzed. When
the three slices obtained from the hypocotyls were evaluated separately on regeneration medium,
the highest percentages of regenerating explants were achieved in the part close to the epicotyl and
in the central part. On the other hand, sonication of the explants for 30 s followed by vacuum-
infiltration during Agrobacterium infection for 20 min allowed for an increase in the transformation
events. The application of these modifications to the procedure increased the regeneration efficiencies,
and transient transformation events and may reduce the frequency of failed experiments. An efficient
regeneration/transformation protocol could facilitate its use as a biotechnological technique for
apricot breeding.

Keywords: organogenesis; genetic transformation; vacuum-infiltration; sonication; auxin pulses

1. Introduction

Apricot (Prunus armeniaca L.) breeding programs are focused on obtaining new cul-
tivars resistant to pest and diseases with good quality and adapted to climate change.
Biotechnological techniques could be applied to apricot breeding in order to analyze gene
functions or to introduce new agronomical traits that cannot be introduced by hybridization
and selection. Rhizobium radiobacter (synonymous Agrobacterium tumefaciens) infection is
the method used for the production of transgenic apricot plants [1].

The first step for the development of a genetic transformation procedure is the estab-
lishment of an efficient regeneration protocol. Other authors have reported the regeneration
of transformed apricot plants from cotyledons of immature seeds with the Plum pox virus
coat protein [2]. Previously, our group has reported adventitious shoot regeneration from
hypocotyl sections of mature apricot seeds of ‘Dorada’, ‘Moniquí’, and ‘Canino’ cultivars
with efficiencies that varied from 31 to 47%, depending on the cultivar [3]. After using
this protocol, coupled with an antibiotic selection strategy, the regeneration of transformed
apricot plants from cv. ‘Canino’ seeds was described [4]. Additionally, the regeneration
of transgenic plants from hypocotyl segments of cv. ‘Moniquí’ using an herbicide selec-
tion strategy was achieved for the first time [4]. However, the transformation efficiencies
obtained were low (1.5% and 3.8% with antibiotic and phosphinothricin selection, respec-
tively) because apricot is a recalcitrant species for regeneration/transformation procedures.

The optimization of the regeneration procedure could help to improve the efficiency
of the transformation protocol. The ability of different explants to regenerate has been
widely studied and the explant choice is critical for the success of the adventitious shoot
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regeneration [5]. The effect on regeneration of explant segment position was studied for
the establishment of efficient Agrobacterium-mediated protocols using apple leaves (Malus
domestica Borkh) [6]. Previous experiments with apricot hypocotyl slices have shown a
large variability in regeneration between explants [3,4] and it seemed appropriate to check
whether the position of the slice in the hypocotyl influenced the regeneration obtained.

Treatments with 2,4-D during short periods of time have been reported to stimulate
regeneration/transformation in different explants of tree species such as apricot leaves [7]
or European plum mature hypocotyl slices [8].

The use of vacuum-infiltration in transformation protocols has been described as an
important factor to enhance Agrobacterium infection in several plant species. Different
authors have reported the successful production of transgenic plants by using this method-
ology in herbaceous plants like wheat [9] and cotton [10]. There are also some studies
confirming that vacuum-infiltration treatments enhanced transformation efficiencies in
woody plants such as coffee [11], Pinus radiata [12], and citrus species [13].

Sonication-assisted Agrobacterium-mediated transformation (SAAT) is a methodology
that produces wounds in tissues to allow the Agrobacterium access to plant cells. SAAT alone
or combined with vacuum infiltration has allowed enhancing the transformation efficiency
in many plant species, especially those that are recalcitrant to Agrobacterium-mediated
transformation [14,15].

In this work, we analyzed the effect of the part of the explant used on regeneration
percentages from apricot mature hypocotyls. Additionally, the effect of 2,4-D pretreat-
ment, sonication, vacuum infiltration, and the combination of the sonication and vacuum
treatments on regeneration and transient transformation percentages were studied.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Plant Material

Mature seed hypocotyl slices from the apricot cultivar ‘Canino’ were used as explants.
Seed disinfection and explant preparation were performed following previously published
procedures [3]. Briefly, after the endocarp had been removed with a nutcracker, the seeds
were disinfected 20 min with a 1% sodium hypochlorite solution containing approximately
20 µL Tween-20 per 100 mL solution and then rinsed four times with sterile distilled water
in a laminar flow hood. Disinfected seeds were soaked in sterile water overnight at 4 ◦C.
The explants were prepared removing the seed coats with a scalpel, discarding the radicle
and the epicotyl, and slicing the hypocotyl into three cross sections (0.5–1 mm).

2.2. Study of Factors Affecting Adventitious Shoot Regeneration

Hypocotyl slices were placed on shoot regeneration medium (SRM) that consisted
of 3/4-strength (MS) salts [16] supplemented with full strength MS vitamins (Duchefa
Biochemie, Haarlem, The Netherlands), 2% (w/v) sucrose, 0.7% (w/v) purified agar (Lab-
oratorios Conda, Madrid, Spain. Cat. No. 1806), 7.0 µM thidiazuron (TDZ) and 0.25 µM
3-indolebutyric acid (IBA). The medium was adjusted with 1N NaOH solution to pH 5.8,
autoclaved at 121 ◦C for 20 min, and then dispensed into 9 cm × 1.5 cm sterile plastic Petri
dishes (~25 mL each). Explants were positioned on the SRM and incubated at 23 ± 1 ◦C
with a 16 h photoperiod (20–25 µmol m−2 s−1, white fluorescent lamps) for six weeks.

To study the effect of explant section on regeneration, three slices from ‘Canino’
hypocotyls were placed for six weeks on SRM separately: the slice closed to the radicle (r),
the central pa€ (c), and the slice closed to the epicotyl (a) (Figure 1A).

In another experiment ‘Canino’ hypocotyl sections were placed on SRM supplemented
or not with 9 µM of 2,4-D for three days and cultured in the dark at 23 ± 1 ◦C. After
three days, explants were transferred to SRM without 2,4-D and cultured under a 16 h
photoperiod (20–25 µmol m−2 s−1) at 23 ± 1 ◦C for six weeks.
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Figure 1. Shoot regeneration from ‘Canino’ apricot mature seeds hypocotyl slices (A) Different
apricot hypocotyl slices used in this study: the slice near the epicotyl (a), the central slice (c), the slice
near the ra€le (r). €cotyl (e) and radicle (ra) were not used. (B) Regeneration pattern from different
hypocotyl slices (a, c and r).

The effect of vacuum on adventitious regeneration was also studied. The vacuum
system consisted of a vacuum pump (−600 mm Hg) attached to a desiccator. ‘Canino’
hypocotyl slices were immersed in liquid SRM (SRLM) in plates that were placed in the
desiccator and vacuum was applied for 20 min. After the treatment, explants were placed
on SRM with 0 or 9 µM of 2,4-D and cultured as described above.

Sonication treatments consisted of application of ultrasound (SELECTA sonicator
3000514, 40 KHz, 200 W, J.P. Selecta, Barcelona, Spain) during 0 (control), 10, 20, or 30 s
alone or combined with 20 min vacuum-infiltration after sonication. The explants were
then placed on SRM without 2,4-D to observe regeneration percentages.

Regeneration percentages were recorded six weeks after the beginning of the experiments.

2.3. Agrobacterium Tumefaciens-Mediated Transformation

Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain LB4404 carrying the binary plasmid pMOG-eyfp-IV2
was used in this study. The plasmid contains the nptII gene for plant selection and the
reporter gene eyfp, which contained an intron (IV2) derived from the potato (Solanum
tuberosum) ST-LS1 gene [17] to ensure plant-specific expression.

A single colony of the LB4404-pMOG-eyfp-IV2 strain was inoculated into 10 mL of
Luria–Bertani medium with 34.3 µM streptomycin sulfate and 83.3 µM kanamycin sulfate,
and incubated overnight at 28 ◦C with constant agitation (150 rpm), reaching an OD600 of
0.4–1.0. The cultures were centrifuged at 3000× g for 15 min and suspended in 50 mL of
bacterial infection medium (MS salts, 2% (w/v) sucrose, and 100 µM acetosyringone). The
culture in the bacterial infection medium was shaken (175 rpm) at 25 ◦C for 5 h before use.

Hypocotyl slices were immersed in the Agrobacterium suspension for 20 min with or
without vacuum-infiltration (control). Sonication treatments consisted of application of
ultrasounds to the explants immersed in liquid SRM for 10 or 30 s followed by infection of
explants with Agrobacterium solution applying vacuum infiltration (20 min). Afterward,
Agrobacterium-infection hypocotyls slices were blotted briefly on sterile filter paper. Control
and vacuum-infiltrated explant were co-cultivated on SRM with 0 or 9 µM of 2,4-D and
without antibiotics. Sonicated explants were co-cultivated on SRM without 2,4-D. After
three days, explants were washed in a sterile solution of 1/2-strength MS medium with
300 mg L−1 cefotaxime, blotted briefly on sterile filter paper and then placed on SRM with
300 mg L−1 cefotaxime and 10 µM paromomycin.

Explants were examined under a Leica MZ10F fluorescence stereomicroscope (Wetzlar,
Germany) to detect GFP (Green Fluorescent Protein) expression four weeks after the
infection in order to determine transient transformation. The number of zones expressing
GFP per transformed explant was recorded. In addition, the percentage of the explant
expressing GFP was observed.
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2.4. Experimental Design and Data Analysis

An average of 30 explants per treatment was evaluated for each experiment. Experi-
ments were repeated, at least, three times.

Regeneration efficiencies were calculated as the number of explants that regenerated
per total number of explants and the percentages of chimerical buds were calculated as
the number of regenerated buds expressing some GFP per total number of Agrobacterium-
infected explants.

Regeneration and percentage of chimerical buds were analyzed by using maximum
likelihood ANOVA from the CATMOD module in SAS [18] and specific contrasts were
designed when necessary. Number of GFP zones per transformed explant and the portion
of the explant expressing GFP were analyzed with one-way ANOVA, and means were
compared to the control using a Dunnett’s test.

3. Results
3.1. Adventitious Regeneration

When the three sections obtained from the hypocotyls were separated and placed on
SRM, different regeneration responses (p < 0.001) were observed (Figure 1B). The hypocotyl
section closer to the radicle (r) showed the lowest regeneration potential (2.4 ± 2.4). The
highest percentage (78.1 ± 6.5) was observed in the section closer to the epicotyl (a),
followed by the central section (c) with 29.3 ± 7.1%. In order to increase the proportion
of explants with regenerating buds, the r section was discarded in the next experiments,
and only two sections (a and c) per seed were processed.

Treatments with 2,4-D, vacuum-infiltration and the combination of both treatments
did not produce significant differences on the regeneration from ‘Canino’ non-infected
hypocotyl sections (Figure 2). When explants were infected with Agrobacterium, significant
differences in regeneration percentages among 2,4-D and vacuum-infiltration treatments
were observed (p < 0.05). The best treatment applied was vacuum-infiltration (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Effect of 2,4-D, 20 min of vacuum-infiltration and the combination of both treatments
on adventitious shoot regeneration from hypocotyl slices of non-infected ‘Canino’ mature seeds
(green) and infected with Agrobacterium harboring the plasmid pMOG-eyfp-IV2 (orange with striped
pattern). Data were collected six weeks after the beginning of the experiments. Asterisks denote
significant differences in regeneration percentages with the control according to specific contrasts
(p < 0.05) within non-infected or infected explants.
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Sonication for 10, 20, or 30 s alone or combined with 20 min of vacuum-infiltration
did not affect the regeneration ability of non-infected explants (Figure 3). Although no
significant differences were observed among the sonication treatments and control (0 s),
when 30 s of sonication was applied, the regeneration percentages were slightly higher
than under the control conditions, reaching the highest value (54.8%, Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Effect of sonication treatments alone and combined with 20 min of vacuum-infiltration on
adventitious shoot regeneration from hypocotyls slices of non-infected ‘Canino’ mature seeds. Data
were collected six weeks after the beginning of the experiments.

However, when explants were infected with Agrobacterium, the application of 20 min
vacuum-infiltration alone or combined with sonication during 10 or 30 s significantly in-
creased the number of regenerated explants compared with the control conditions (p < 0.05),
reaching regeneration percentages of 40% approximately (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Effect of sonication treatments combined with 20 min of vacuum-infiltration on adventitious
shoot regeneration from hypocotyl slices of non-infected ‘Canino’ mature seeds and infected with
Agrobacterium harboring the plasmid pMOG-eyfp-IV2. Data were collected six weeks after the
beginning of the experiments. Asterisks denote significant differences in regeneration percentages
with the control according to specific contrasts (p < 0.05) within infected explants.
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3.2. Tissue Transformation

Transformation events were observed four weeks after infection as spots or large
zones expressing GFP (Figure 5A). Transformation percentages, based on the number of
explants expressing GFP, were not affected by the treatments applied, achieving 100%
in all cases. However, the number of zones expressing GFP was significantly influenced
(p < 0.01) by the treatments applied (Table 1). Values were higher when a 2,4-D pulse was
added after Agrobacterium infection or 30 s sonication plus vacuum-infiltration, during
infection, were applied. Nevertheless, the zones expressing GFP, in explants treated with
2,4-D, were mainly calli, where no regeneration was observed.
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Table 1. Transformation of ‘Canino’ hypocotyl slices by LBA4401 carrying pMOG-eyfp-IV2 based on GFP expression.

Treatment Number of GFP
Zones/Transformed Explant

Explant Area
Expressing GFP%

Chimerical Buds/Total
Infected Explants%

Control 0.9 ± 0.1 29.1 ± 0.9 1.8 ± 1.3

2,4-D 2.0 ± 0.2 * 30.8 ± 1.0 0.0 ± 0.0

Vacuum-infiltration 1.1 ± 0.1 34.8 ± 1.1 * 10.8 ± 2.3 *

2,4-D + Vacuum-infiltration 1.1 ± 0.2 33.9 ± 1.7 * 1.6 ± 1.5

10” Sonication + Vacuum-infiltration 0.3 ± 0.1 27.3 ± 1.0 11.4 ± 3.8 *

30” Sonication + Vacuum-infiltration 1.4 ± 0.2 * 35.6 ± 1.8 * 15.4 ± 4.5 *

* Asterisks denote significant differences with the control, according to a Dunnett’s test (p < 0.05), for the number of GFP zones and the
percentage of explant area expressing GFP. For percentage of chimerical buds, asterisks denote significant differences between treatments
and the control according to specific contrasts (p < 0.05) after data were analyzed using maximum likelihood ANOVA.

The percentage of explants expressing GFP was also influenced by the treatment
(p < 0.001). Although in all cases the percentage of the explants expressing GFP were over
25% (Table 1), the vacuum-infiltration and the combination of this treatment with 2,4-D
pulse or with 30 s sonication showed the highest percentages, around 35% (Table 1).

Some chimerical buds could be observed (Figure 5B). Table 1 shows the percentages
of chimerical buds with some areas expressing GFP regarding the total number of Agrobac-
terium-infected explants. The highest values were recorded when vacuum-infiltration alone
or combined with 10 s or 30 s sonication were applied (10.8, 11.4 and 15.4%, respectively).
However, the percentage decreased to 1.8% with control conditions and 1.65% with the
combination of auxin pulse and vacuum-infiltration whereas no chimerical buds were
observed in the 2,4-D treatment.
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4. Discussion

Adventitious regeneration and transformation are recalcitrant processes in some
species such as most of the woody perennial fruit trees. There are numerous factors influ-
encing the morphogenesis of new buds from dedifferentiated tissues. Thus, the cultivar pro-
viding explants, the medium composition, the growth regulator concentrations, the light
conditions, or the addition of the ethylene inhibitor silver thiosulfate (STS) were previously
studied and a regeneration protocol from apricot mature seed hypocotyl slices was estab-
lished [3]. Afterward, using this regeneration procedure, a protocol to produce transgenic
apricot plants by Agrobacterium-mediated infection was reported for the first time [4]. In
this work, the influence of the different hypocotyl slices used, the possible influences
of a 2,4-D pulse at high concentration, the vacuum-infiltration and sonication on both
regeneration and transient transformation percentages were analyzed.

Yepes et al. [19] analyzed the effect of the segment position of apple leaves on regener-
ation capacity and indicated that it increased dramatically from the tip toward the base
of the leaf. The capacity of embryogenic callus induction from rice leaves was different
among the three portions of leaf segment analyzed, recording just regenerable callus in the
segment near the leaf base [20]. Similarly, Haliloglu [21] indicated that the embryogenic
and plant regeneration potential of wheat leaf tissue was influenced by the position of the
leaf segment, decreasing the efficiency from the leaf base to tip. Callus induction and plant
regeneration from roots of in vitro garlic plants were affected by root segment position and
it was higher on apical segments (average 88.33%) than on non-apical segments (average
61.25%) [22]. Results in this manuscript suggest that the position of the hypocotyl slice in
the mature embryo has a strong influence on regeneration, recording the lowest percent-
ages from the slices near the radicle and the highest values from those close to the caulinar
meristem. The best regeneration percentage reached for cv. ‘Canino’ using three hypocotyl
slices was 31.7% [3]. However, we have demonstrated that the use of the sections with the
best regeneration ability allows for an improvement in the average regeneration efficiencies
around 50%. Welander [23] suggested that the increased regeneration ability observed from
the tip toward the base of the apple leaves could be correlated with differences in growth
regulators and nutrient concentrations or the presence of vascular tissue. Mante et al. [24]
indicated that new shoots originated from meristematic cells in the sub-epidermal layers of
European plum hypocotyl sections. The presence of different amounts of dedifferentiated
cells along the apricot hypocotyls could be the reason for the different regeneration ratios
obtained from the different apricot hypocotyl sections.

Pulses with 2,4-D have been shown to improve regeneration from leaf explants of
adult Prunus rootstocks [25], callus cultures of white pinus (Pinus strobus L.) [26], or apple
leaves [27]. We previously described that four-day pulses with 2,4-D significantly increased
shoot regeneration and stable transformation events from apricot leaves [7].

The addition of 2,4-D to the co-cultivation medium after Agrobacterium infection im-
proved the transformation percentages of plum hypocotyl slices up to ten-fold, reaching
42% of explants producing transgenic plants [8]. However, no influence of 2,4-D pulses
at 1.12, 2.25 or 4.5 µM on regeneration percentages from apricot hypocotyl slices were ob-
served [3]. In the same way, our results indicate that 2,4-D at 9.05 µM does not significantly
stimulate cell division and adventitious organogenesis or transformation of hypocotyl
slices in apricot.

Shoot regeneration was stimulated by brief periods of ultrasounds in recalcitrant
squash cotyledon explants [28]. Our results showed that sonication periods of 10, 20, or 30 s
had no effect on adventitious regeneration from apricot hypocotyl sections. However, when
regeneration was obtained from Agrobacterium infected explants, we observed a positive
effect on regeneration of 10 or 30 s sonication followed by vacuum-infiltration of the Agrobac-
terium solution during 20 min. Agrobacterium infection typically induces stress [29]. A
plausible explanation of our results may be that the stress caused by Agrobacterium infection
coupled with the low selection that is applied in the first steps improve regeneration.
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A positive effect of SAAT on transient and stable transformation has been observed
in different species like soybean [14], flax [30] and black locust [31]. Vacuum-infiltration
combined with SAAT enhanced transformation efficiencies in soybean [32], Withania som-
nifera [33] and watermelon cv. Arka manic [34]. However, there are few works reporting
the use of SAAT and vacuum-infiltration in woody plants. The effect of both treatments
has mainly been measured on transient transformation efficiencies of some woody species.
Thus an Agrobacterium-mediated transformation procedure was reported using cotyledons
of Pinus radiata zygotic embryos achieving transient transformation efficiencies of 55%
when the explants were vacuum-infiltrated for 5 min [12]. Recently, vacuum-infiltration
has been reported as the most critical factor affecting transient transformation efficiency
in persimmon (Diospyros kaki Thunb.) seedlings cultured in vitro and a highly efficient
Agrobacterium-mediated transformation system using sonication followed by vacuum infil-
tration for 20 min was described [35].

Likewise, Chevreau et al. [36] compared different methods of Agrobacterium tumefaciens
inoculation using apple leaves from cv. ‘Gala’. They found that transformation efficiencies
increased when leaves were vacuum-infiltrated for one min in an Agrobacterium solution
compared to the method of crushing the explants before infection by immersion into the
inoculum. The authors also reported a dramatic increase in the of transformation efficiency
of pear leaves (cv. ‘Conference’) compared to inoculation with a scalpel dipped into the
Agrobacterium inoculum.

A negative effect on regeneration efficiencies obtained from epicotyl explants of
‘Pineapple’ sweet orange and ‘Swingle’ citrumelo was observed when vacuum-infiltration
treatments were applied [13]. However, these authors reported that incorporating vacuum-
infiltration to a conventional Agrobacterium-mediated transformation of ‘Pineapple’ epicotyl
explants increased transformation efficiencies, reaching the highest values with the combi-
nation of SAAT during 2 s followed by 10 min of vacuum-infiltration.

Our results indicate that vacuum-infiltration is a critical factor for the regenera-
tion of Agrobacterium-infected apricot hypocotyl sections. The application of vacuum-
infiltration during 20 min alone or in combination with sonication during 10 or 30 s
successfully induced regeneration from Agrobacterium-infected apricot hypocotyls. Ad-
ditionally, more transformation events and regenerated chimerical buds with some area
expressing GFP were obtained applying the vacuum-infiltration treatment alone or with
previous sonication of apricot ‘Canino’ hypocotyl slices. It is known that sonication and
vacuum-infiltration improves the penetration of Agrobacterium into the plant cells. The
sonication process can create wounds [37] and the application of vacuum-infiltration can
facilitate the accessibility of the bacteria and the T-DNA transfer to the plant cells [13].
These techniques alone or combined have been incorporated to several plant regenera-
tion/transformation protocols.

The production of chimeras is common in many plant species, especially in the case
of woody plants [38]. Chimeras can be dissociated following protocols developed in our
laboratory [4]. However, transformation efficiencies of woody species such as apricot are
very low and a large number of explants are required to produce uniformly transformed
plants. Unfortunately, no uniform transformed apricot lines have been established from
the chimerical buds obtained during the experiments developed in this work, although
some of the treatments have clearly improved our protocols.

5. Conclusions

In this work, we improved the previous described regeneration protocol from ‘Canino’
mature seed hypocotyl slices. The use of only two slices per seed closer to the caulinar
meristem improved the regeneration percentages. In addition, the vacuum-infiltration
treatment for 20 min during Agrobacterium infection alone or with previous sonication of
the explants for 30 s allowed for increasing the number of transgenic events observed.
The application of these conditions could reduce the frequency of failed experiments and
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increase transformation efficiencies, although further experiments and a larger number of
explants are probably needed to produce transgenic apricot shoots.

An efficient regeneration and Agrobacterium-mediated transformation protocol could
facilitate its use as a biotechnological technique for apricot breeding, looking for introducing
resistance to biotic or abiotic stresses or modifying traits.
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